Heating of steel or structural aluminum alloys at a speed of 2 to 50 K/min -characterizing the fire conditions -leads to a reduction in mechanical properties of the analyzed alloys. The limit of proportionality fp, real fy and proof f02 yield limit, breaking strength fu and longitudinal limit of elasticity E decrease as the temperature increases. Quantitative evaluation of the thermal conversion in strengths of structural alloys is published in Eurocodes 3 and 9, in the form of dimensionless graphs depicting reduction coefficients and selected (tabulated) discrete values of mechanical properties. The author's proposal for an analytical formulation of code curves describing thermal reduction of elasticity modulus and strengths of structural alloys recommended for an application in building structures is presented in this paper.
PHYSICAL MODEL OF AN ALLOY IN FIRE TEMPERATURE

FIRE MODEL
Three different functions Tg(t), describing the interdependence between fire gas plume temperature Tg [ o C] in the vicinity of structural members and fire duration times t [min] have been formulated in professional literature, among others in [1] , [2] , [7] , [12] , [19] , [20] , as well as in European code PN-EN 1991-1-2 [14] . The first function in the form of: the building spaces nor the fire compartments. Since these are increasing functions, they do not represent the actual thermal influence of the fire -limited by the fire load in the building spaces and fire compartments. Multiple parameters determining the progress of actual fire affect the quantitative ratings, and the qualitative progress of such a fire is described by two typical phases:
growth and cooling. The appropriate analytical formulas of a parametrical fire for several types of rooms (offices, hotel rooms, etc.) are listed in code PN-EN 1991-1-2. The development in numerical methods allows for modeling the progress of real fires in any type of room in a more realistic manner than the one represented by the above-enumerated standard and parametrical fire models (compare to, for instance [11] ). Numerical models allow for an accurate forecasting of temperatures attained during the fire, the way in which the smoke plume falls and the fire spreads, time to full development and other physical phenomena. Two types of numerical models were developed specifically for the needs of fire analysis, namely the zone (compartment) and field (area) ones.
MATERIAL MODELS IN FIRE TEMPERATURE
Both the numerical fire models and the curves depicted in Fig. 1 indicate that a thermal exposure of unprotected metal components of even a few minutes in length may result in these elements being heated to temperatures of over T > 300°C, comp. [4] , [6] , [8] , [9] , [10] . With a heating speed between 2 and 50 K/min, the mechanical properties and strains in structural steel with a definite yield limit fy,T are described by the formulae: Hp,T -strain corresponding to the proportionality limit, Hy,T -strain corresponding to the yield limit, Ht,T -strain corresponding to the plastic flow of steel, Hu,T -limit strain. and c present in these formulae have the form of:
The mechanical properties and strains in the stainless steel and aluminum alloys having a proof yield limit of f02p,T are described by: 
fu,T -tensile strength at temperature T, f0,2p,T -proof yield limit (corresponding to H = 0,2 %) at temperature T, Ect,T -tangent modulus corresponding to the proof yield limit, Hp,T -strain corresponding to the proportionality limit, Hc,T -strain corresponding to the proof yield limit, Hu,T -limit strain.
REDUCTION COEFFICIENTS OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
The reduction coefficients are defined as the ratio of the mechanical property value at the raised temperature T to the value of the analyzed property at a temperature of 20 o C. During the calculations regarding metal structures subjected to fire conditions the following are distinguished: a) reduction coefficient for the proportionality limit fp:
b) reduction coefficient for the yield limit, real fy or proof f0,2: 
CODE SPECIFICATIONS
The graphical representation of reduction coefficients for mechanical properties of structural and stainless steel and aluminum alloys according to European codes [15] and [16] are depicted in the following figures (compare the continuous lines in Fig. 4 through Fig. 9 ). In Fig. 4 
INTERPOLATING FORMULAS
The tabulated values of reduction coefficients kT for mechanical properties of steel and aluminum products listed in European codes [15] and [16] , and graphs of these coefficients are useful only if individual analysis of structures either in real-life or in technological scenarios is considered. The empirical data presentation formula adopted in the codes is very inconvenient for application with commonly-used computer-supported statical and structural design tools.
These difficulties may be avoided if analytical functions are formulated, with parameters assigned so as to obtain compatibility with code data. In comparative calculations undertaken here, the usefulness of linear and nonlinear functions to interpolate the code data has been tested. Ultimately two functions proved to be sufficiently accurate and easy in practical application:
where a, b, c and d -coefficients of interpolating formulas, specified in Table 2 .1,
To -alloy melting temperature, for which kT = 0 (for a =1 the point of intersection of the approximating line with the horizontal axis T). The interpolating formulas specified in Table 1 are denoted with dashed lines on Fig. 4 through Fig. 9 , respectively. 
SUMMARY
In the statical calculations of metal structures thermal actions are considered in two design scenarios. In the first the commonly persistent or transitional computational scenario, temperature has the character of technological actions, which may occur both in steel and aluminum structures.
The second has an exceptional character, as it pertains to fire temperature, which occurs solely in steel structures (aluminum [13] and class 4 steel products are unsuitable for building structures The convex curves of reduction coefficient kE,T for the elasticity limit of stainless steel and aluminum alloys, depicted in Fig. 6 through Fig. 9 , may indicate the need for nonlinear interpolating formulas, for instance according to formula (2.6). The specifications of the parameters present in formula (2.6) for stainless steel (cf. Table 1 ) yield curve kE,T depicted with a dashed line in Fig. 6 (curve is repeated in Fig. 7) . The fitting error of this curve with respect to the code values does not exceed 10% and is acceptable in the evaluation of bar bearing capacity when subjected to fire (cf. for instance [3] , [5] , [18] ).
In the case of technological temperatures, having a maximum value T ≤ 700 o T C, and acting on structures made of stainless steel, the linear formula yields a better fit, as the fitting error for straight-line parameters according to Table 1 does not exceed 1% (a technological temperatures this high are possible in cases of certain structures, for instance in the shells of chimney stacks made of stainless steel with locally damaged internal lining).
Technological temperatures of aluminum structures usually do not exceed 100 o C, for instance in the shells of tanks used to store certain chemicals, thus for the purpose of statical analysis of such structures the linearization of the curve depicting reduction coefficient kE,T performed in Table 1 
